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AXIS THIES IN G UADALCANA L NEWS HERSHEY ASKS For Navy Day
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Ing In Egypt. It Is too early.
But keep your eye on the fight-
ing there.

Its outcome will be all Im-

portant.

AN the basil of the news avail- -

able ao far, the situation In
the Solomons Is none too good.

Our navy and army air forces
are hitting hard at the Japs, and
are Inflicting losses on them,
But they keep on coming, They
land more troops on Guadal-
canal,' They are now using
tanks and heavy artillery against
tho airport, which we continue
to hold.

The Solomons battle is a big
one, with the Japs apparently
putting more and more of their
strength into It.

rrHE Japs today strike by air atx U. S. and British airfields In
India, indicating that Ihore may
be something to tills talk of an
allied drive against Jap-hol-

Burma.

V
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rs and wives to attend this Navy
day program, but everyone la

cordially Invited." Tho American
Legion hall Is In the Klnmnlh

county courthouse grounds.
The Klamath Falls Mooie

lodge are cuoporutlng In Nuvy
day, sponsoring a war savlnus
bond and stump million In tin
afternoon and evening In front
of the J. C. Penney store, at
Klghth and Main. Sid Klllut,
manager of J, C, Penney store,
has generously cnoperatod In
this program by contributing the
merchandise for Ihe auction. It
wll be a typical country store
bond auction and Col. Swluurt
will be tho aui'linnver. The high,
school band will furnish the mu-
sical background as well as a
girls' chorus. Moose committee
members stuto, "This Is one good
way of paying tribute to the olL
fleers and men of not only tlQ
United Stutos navy, but all mem-
bers of our armed forces."

C. J. Speakman, local recruit-
ing officer, will participate In
the Elks lodge of Lakevlew
Navy program Wednesday

A nnvy film will be shown
as part of the program. ' .

The above sketch, outlining the world service program of
the Salvation Army, was made by Major Curry, local army lead-
er. The army's fall campaign for support funds Is now underway.

BY U. S. BOMBERS
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troops from the areas already
gained

"Up to 6 p. m. yesterday, the
K war bulletin announced, 1450
; German and Italian prisoners

had been taken."
V, It was evident that the main

battle forces In Egypt Britain
'

melting pot eighth army and the
German and Italian divisions
Vnder Marshal Rommel had

i not yet tangled although the
; eighth army has been on the of

Tensive since Friday night.
250.000 Men Involved

f-- When they do clash it will be
a terrible melee, involving about

f

a quarter million men in all and
the immediate future of the war
for the whole Mediterranean
zone. There has been no big tank
battle yet although minor brush
es were reported.

The allies, with some of their
forces reported half-wa- y

through Rommels p

minefield in one sector, reported
today that 1450 German and

, Italian prisoners had been taken
up to 6 p. m. Sunday and that
the axis forces had failed to dis-- '

'"

lodge allied troops from their lni
tlal penetrations.

The allied air force, counting
numbers of American planes and
pilots, continued to attack the
length and breadth of Rommel

. defense zone between the Medi-
terranean and the forbidding
Quattara depression about 40
miles to the south. The battle' line, approximately at the limits
of the axis drive into Egypt lasi

.June is about 70 miles west of
" Alexandria, major British naval
base.

j ' The allied airmen were trying
to cripple Rommels armored
forces before they could engage
allied tanks.

Seven Axis Planes Downed
' An increase in enemy air at

.tlvity where the Germans and
Italians previously had all but
vanished from the skies was re--

ported by British headquarters.
.: However, at least seven of the

German planes which showed
themselves over, the battle area
yesterday were downed by allied

" fighters and many more were
damaged.

One United States fighter
squadron accounted for four of
the seven planes shot down and
damaged three others, bringing
ine score lor all American fight-
er units in the desert to six
planes shot down and damaged
three others, bringing the score

Phil D. Schroeder, lor the
past 14 years assistant of lice
manager oi Weyerhaeuser Tim-
ber company, left last week
from Seattle for Whltthorse,
Yukon territory, Alaska, where
he has accepted a position with
the Dowtll Construction com-

pany. Seattle, holders of the
Alaskan highway contract.
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trial Relations' Committee, Inc.,
and the Klamnth Basin Council
No. 6, International Woodwork
ers of America. It approved rec-
ommendations of a three-ma- ar-
bitration pnncl appointed by the
NWLB, including Dean Ballard,
Seattle, representing Industry;
Koy Atkinson, Seattle, repre
senting labor, and Prof. N. P.
rcinstnger, university of Wis
consin's law professor, repre
senting ine public.

Members of the West Coast
Lumber commission arc: Ben Kl- -

ber, Spokane, chairman: E. B
MacNaughton, Portland; Dean
Ballard, representing Industry;
William Geurts, Portland; James
Landye, Portland, representing
labor.

Appearing before the commis
sion were: James raiding, vice
president of CIO's Internatlnnnl
Woodworkers of America; Jerry
Simpson, economic advisor of the
Pacific coast labor bureau, Seat-
tle; ;Robert Maxwell, Klamath
Falls attorney, and M. T, Owre,
Klamath Falls, manager of the
Pine Industrial Relations Com-
mittee, Inc,

William C. Aldrldge, local rep
resentative of the CIO-IW- said
the. union was "tickled to death"
by the lumber commission's de-

cision.. He said the decision
would be regarded as a setback
to unionism in normal times but
that it was satisfactory under
war conditions.

Aldridge confirmed that fact
that previous union shop clauses
have demanded that employes,
if not union members when theyare newly employed, must Join
within a specified period and
that today's decision is even
more modified than that.

The lumber commission de-
cision ends a controversy which
began here last May during
PIRC-IW- negotiations over a
71 cent wage increase and other
points.

Through the summer the issue
became a
labor board football, being twice
referred to the WLB for settle-
ment and twice referred to the
disputants by the WLB.

The PIRC, an association of
more than 40 lumber operators
from Sacramento to Heppner,
Ore., bowed to union demands
for the 7 J cent boost in the May
meetings, bringing the basin
minimum to 80 cents per hour in
operations whose employes were
represented by the CIO-IW-

Buy it througn the want-ad-
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off duly In war Industries lor
unreasonable periods mutt
be cut down.
"We are not getting the maxi

mum from our manpower," Her- -

shey said, predicting that Indus-

try must become "moro effi-

cient" and adopt "longer hours"
to keep the production lines at
the required puco.
, "Every person In the nation
must give of his msMmum obll
Ity to the war effort," he said
and "the typo of work which we
can no longer do, must be recog
nlicd."

Bsrrler Set Uo
Refusal of Representative

Rankin to permit the
appointment of unlnstructed
conferees to work out differ-
ences between the senate and
the house set up a barrier which
Hcpresemative Tnomoson

said probably could not be
overcome without a roll-cal- l

vole.
The house program calls for

no votes on controversial mut-
ters until after election next
ween.

Shortage In Army
Secretary of War Stlmson snld

In a letter made public during
the duy by Senator McNary

that manpower short-
ages were not confined entirelyto civil enterprises but also were
faced by the nation's armed ser-
vice.

Stimson rnitcrm.rt tint m.n
could not be released from the
army to aid farmers or work In
industries.

He said II ua "ririv
knowledged," that the armed
forces faced manpower short-
ages.

"On the contmrv th .k.hi
tendency, and In mv hiu
danneroua tnnrirnrv " ;iiml
said, "Is to rectify civil labor
uoriagcs inrougn the slmplo ex-

pedient Of returnlna nhv.l.llu
fit, capable soldiers to civil life
while our struggle for existence
Is yet in its formative stage."

Police Court Sixteen drunk.
two vags. one dimrrirrlv -- n...
duct and five drunk and dis-
orderly conduct
flth five traffic tickets made upthe Monday morning policecourt report.
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Rabaul harbor, New Britain, and
three merchantmen totaling 12,-00- 0

tons listing sharply or on
fire.

15 Jap Ships Sunk
The Rabaul success, the work

of airmen under the MacArthur
command, brought to 15 the
number of ships either sunk or
badly damaged in three nights
of attacks there or a total of
80,000 tons destroyed or badly
damaged and at least 20,000 tons
additional more or less seriously
damaged.

MacArthur's bombardiers also
destroyed a Japanese bomber
grounded at Kavieng, New Ire-

land, and started fires among
suppky dumps there which could
be seen for 80 miles. Koepang,
Dutch Timor, also was raided
over the weekend and allied air;
men continued their strafing sup-
port of the limited counter-offensi-

across the Owen Stan-
ley mountains of New Guinea.

A noteworthy triumph by the
navy'i Grumman Wildcat fight-
ers was recorded in the Sunday
evening navy communique the
destruction of 20 Zero fighters,
the entire escort of 16 Japanese
bombers which attacked Hend-
erson airfield on Guadalcanal on
October 23. Moreover, one of
the bombers which the Zeros
were guarding was downed and
three others were damaged.

The American air force in
China, having smashed at Jap-
anese installations in the north
with their big four-motor- Lib-
erators last week, hit Japanese-occupie- d

Hongkong, in the ex-
treme south, yesterday, and to-

day.
Today's attack destroyed the

North Point power station of the
captive British crown colony.

U. S. Bombs Canton
Later in the morning the

bombers raided White Cloud air-
drome, northeast of. Canton,
starting many fires and touching
off one heavy explosion. All
planes returned to bases from
today's missions.

Yesterday they plastered a
Hongkong waterfront area de-

spite Japanese attempts at Inter-
ception and won a considerable
combat victory over the enemy
fighters.

Ten Japanese fighting planes
were definitely downed and five
more probably destroyed by the
bombers which lost one of their
number. An American fighter
pilot also was forced down,
slightly wounded, in Chinese ter-

ritory.
For their part, Japanese bomb-

ers attacked an allied airdrome
yesterday at Chittagong, India,
and several other fields in north-
eastern Assam province, near the
Burma border. An allied an-
nouncement from New Delhi
said that casualties and damage
were light in contrast to a Tok-

yo claim that three planes were
shot down- and more than 39
destroyed aground.

Russian Troops
Hold Fast
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mans are trying to drive to the
Grozny oil fields continued, but
the Russians said their artillery
fire destroyed 20 trucks and a
company of infantry.

Red army reserves, especially
trained for street fighting, were
sent into Stalingrad as the Ger-
man assault grew more intense
with the return of favorable
weather.

It was not clear from dis
patches whether the Russian
gains within Stalingrad com-

pletely nullified the German oc
cupation of two new streets in
the city as reported by soviet
high command earlier. The nazi
advance had been made at the
cost of enormous losses.

Visit Here Mrs. J. D. Hook
er of Medford Is visiting at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. L.
W. Heath of 340 North Sixth
street. She will be in Klamath
Falls for several weeks.

If you want to sell it phone
The Herald and News "want-ads,-

3124

All Seats 25c Anytime!

Now! 2 Big Hits!

QUEEN OF THE MARINES

IN CIRCUIT COURT

Mllfred O. Klynn, Wllllm
Roland, and Q. L. Olive, noim--
In grand Jury complaints lit
Friday, were arraigned before
Circuit Court Judge David R.

Vandcnberg this morning and
will plead Friday, the district
attorney's office said today,

Flynn Is charged with p- -j

Jury In connection with a Q
vorce action he bruught agaliut
his former wife. Roland I ac-

cused of rape, and Olive of ob-

taining money by false pre-
tenses.

Roy C. Bogg. charged with
the rapo of a girl,
it scheduled for arraignment to-

morrow.

There are 13 lakes In Canada
with areas of 1100 square miles
or more.

Hant Norland, Insurance.
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LAST DAY!

Kar Kayier In

"My Favorite Spy"

James Stewart
Carole Lombard

"Made for Each
Other". ,.

TOMORROW!
Hore's Graar Enter-tainmo- nt

for All!
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for all American fighter units In
the desert to six .planes de
stroyed, three probably de-

stroyed and six and a half dam-

aged (meaning one was shared
with an allied fighter).

Allied bombers attacked
Libyan supply port for

Rommel, and blew up a mer
chant ship with a direct hit.
Long range fighters which went
along to Tobruk downed four
planes. Another long range
fighter expedition was credited
with four more planes.

Counting the intense action
over the battle area and destruc-
tion of three axis planes over
Malta '

yesterday, the Sunday
score for the allies in axis planes
destroyed in the Mediterranean-Africa- n

area was 18, as against
the acknowledged loss of three
allied planes.

Flank Attack Fails
The Italian high command

said that a British attempt to
land troops deep on the sea-gi-

flank of the axis, at Matruh,
Egypt, had been repulsed as had
all frontal' assaults. Matruh,
about 125 miles west of the El
Alamein front, was raided at the
outset of the offensive by light
seacrait, me ijnusn nave an-
nounced.

The purpose of the raid was
to harass that base, the British
have indicated, but the Italians
said that the boats were loaded
with ltropps and were turned
away 'by air assault.

The German radio boasted
that 104 British tanks had been
knocked out on the El Alamein
front on Saturday and asserted
that the large scale allied offen-
sive had been warded off but
fighting nevertheless continued

Italy Heavily Bombed
In the European sectors of the

air war there was an overnight
lull while Britain tallied the re-
sults of four smashing bomber
raids in three days on northern
Italy's ports and industries. The
attacks cost only eight bombers

The Caproni bomber factory
at Milan was the final target
Saturday night. Only a few
hours earlier Milan had been
raided by daylight, the first such
excursion against northern Italy
in inis war. The night raiders
completed the job with a great
tonnage ol bombs, two-to- n block
ousters which devastated whole
sections of this second largest
Italian city.

British Subs Active
Tied in with this effort to im

pair Italy's role in the develop-
ing battle of Africa was a Brit
ish submarine offensive in the
Mediterranean credited yester- -
aay wan sinking five Italian
supply ships, probably sinkingan enemy destroyer and an arm-
ed merchant cruiser and heavily
damaging five other sunnl v
snips.

These blows, the London ad
miralty said,' made a total of 24
axis supply ships sunk or dam
aged by British submarines in
the Mediterranean during Oc
tober.

In the only European air na
tivity reported this mornine.
London's gunners
went into action after two hos-
tile planes were spotted heading
for-th- city.

Groceries Gone Fifteen dol
lars worth of groceries which
he purchased and put in his car
at Eighth and High streets, were
missing when George J. Olson
of Modoc Point went back to his
machine about 11:30 Saturday
night. Olson told police about it.

Read The Classified Page

It's Scandalous
But Grand
Adult Fare!
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started and a heavy explosion
was noted in the vicinity of the
airdrome. Both missions were
accomplished today without the
loss of a plane despite Japanese
efforts at interception.

(Attempting to minimize the
raids on Hongkong, the Tokyo
radio said that damage was neg-
ligible in the first one and that
the raiders "were forced to turn
tail" by fire of Japanese ' anti-
aircraft guns in the second. The
Tokyo broadcast gave the time
of Sunday's raid as 3:30 p. m.
and Monday's at 1:30 a. m.)

As a passenger in one of the
Sunday raiders I saw the Amer
ican bombs starting mammoth
fires in Hongkong and I watched
challenging Japanese fighter
planes shot down in flames by
American bomber gunners and
fighter pilots.

The blows by the United
States air forces were greeted
with rejoicing in Chungking and
the word on all sides was that
the big American aerial offensive
was on. All occupied China now
is within range of the allied
bombers, as was demonstrated
last Wednesday when the Amer
icans raided the Kailan coal
mines, north of Tientsin, which
heretofore have produced 65 to
75 per cent of the coke for
Japan's steel industries and 10
to 15 per cent of the coal need
ed for heating this winter In
Japan.

Snell Committee '

Meets Wednesday
An Important meeting of the

committee is
called for Wednesday at 7:30 p,
m. at headquarters in the U. S,
National bank building on Eighth
street.

Members of the committee in
clude Ed Ostendorf, chairman
A. W. Schaupp, vice chairman:
Lois Stewart, secretary; E. M.

Lnucote, treasurer; Paul O. Lan
dry, finance; George P.' Davis,
radio; R. D. Eller, speakers: C
O. Dryden, labor; C. F. O'Lough- -
itn, i.egion; Orb Campbell, farm
ers; Elmer Balsiger, publicity;
Christine Goble, women's organi
zations; A. A. Turner, automobile
dealers; Marshall E. Cornett,
jacK iraney.

In Valley Robert Pinson Jr.,
spent the weekend In Ashland
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Hughes.

We are in the midst of man-
Kind s greatest war, a ' war to
decide whether the march of
progress shall proceed or be
halted President Roosevelt.

There will be one satisfac
tion in having a couple of blow
outs. With but three tires left,
you .won't have to worry about
the amount of gas you get.

We are ready to deliver some
knockout punches if I can be-

lieve what I have seen with my
own eyes. Wendell Willkie.

U. S. should be full of sharp
people, the way they're keeping
their noses to the grindstone
these days.

Right Now!
Most Sensational

Drama Since
'Kinas Row!"

NO TRACE FOUND

OF PLM

No trace of a plane, thought
to have crashed near Odoll butte
In the Crescent area some time
Friday evening, has been found,
according to state police.

Officers stationed at Oakrldge
have been ordered to invest!
gate.

Three Crescent youths advised
the. forest ranger they had seen
the plane "smoking" and a man
bail out.

TOO LATE TO

CLASSIFY

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COL
LEGE will get you a good
position as soon as you are
adequately trained, 433 Main.

10-2- 6

UNFURNISHED HOUSE Three
rooms, bath, 1410 Oregon ave-
nue, near Emils, $15. Phone
3086. 10-2-

EXPERIENCED GIRL wanted.
$5.50 a shift. May use Inex-

perienced girl. Nlghthawk
Cafe. .. 10-2-

ONE large celling gas heater and
Baker ice machine, 2424 So.
6th. 10-2- 6

FOR RENT furnished
apartment, $25. Lucas Furni-
ture. 10-2-

NEARLY NEW home,
St. Francis park, 75 ft. lawn,
double garage, newly finished
throughout. Suburban Lum-
ber Co. Phone 3301. 2017U

LOST Boy's red and white
Schwlnn bicycle, license No.
1625. $10 reward. Jack Starr,
Rt. 2, Box 526, Hager. 10-2- 9

WANTED TO RENT Unfur- -

nlshed apartment or small
house with garage. Adults.
News-Heral- d Box 2515. 10-2-

DO NOT BE DECEIVED There
Is only ONE KLAMATH BUS-
INESS COLLEGE, owned by
Irene Kroenert, and it is lo-

cated next to the Esquire the-
atre at 228 North 7th street
Phone 4760. For 16 years .we
have served Klamath Falls.

10-2-

WANTED TO BUY Good used
pickup. Phone 67, Merrill.

10-2- 8

FURNISHED APARTMENT
Two rooms. $25. Corner N.
8th and Doty. Phone 7233.

10-2-

Here's No. 2
TOP THRILLS and
ADVENTURE...!
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KtUuti ky ih. MC.r KaMAn Cmmln. 4
Ifldmtry thrijh dntury-ff- film Corp.

Now! 3 Smash Units!
Here's No. 1

steal
the
picture
from
Hip.
ghost! i
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John Shtllan ' John Cerredln

wnii. tot
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IIlllll XNl ii Thrills IiiT

2nd Big Hit

Queen of the Marines ii
Sonja Henie, fairest

daughter of ihe frozen arena.
in 20th Century-Fox'- s latest
musical extravaganza, "Iceland,"
coming to the Esquire theatre
oon. and starring Miii Henie
nd John Payne. Jack Oakie

and Sammy Kay and his or- -

. chestrahead the featured cast.

Extral Extral The Most Sensational Scoop in Historyl


